CONFORMATION – JUDGE: MRS. VALERIE J BROWN
BEST OF BREED – GCH RIVERGROVES CHATEAU DE CASTELNAU; Michael Falatach
BEST OF WINNERS – TIP ´N CHIPS NATIONAL CELEBRITY; Judith Cooper, Michael Costa, Emma Root
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED – GCH RIVERGROVES SKY´S THE LIMIT; John Hanover, Joan Hanover, Jean Boyd
SELECT DOG – GCH RIVERGROVES DIAMOND FIRE & ICE, CD,BN,RA,CGCA; Rick & Erina Fitzgerald, Joan & John Hanover, Jean Boyd
SELECT BITCH – TIMBERBLUFF´S CHATEAU DE CHANTILLY; Joan Hanover, Cassidy Hanover, Desiree Davis
WINNERS DOG – TIP ´N CHIPS NATIONAL CELEBRITY; Judith Cooper, Michael Costa, Emma Root
RESERVE WINNERS DOG – SANCHOR´S NEVER SAY NEVER; Susan Tocher, Christine Tocher
WINNERS BITCH – PYRCOUNTRY-D’LYTE´S IT´S BRISTOL BABY; Michele Miller, David & Darla Daugherty, Ashley Houk
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH – ONEIDA´S CANYON SONG; Brigitte Doxtator & Angella Aleksa
STUD DOG – GCH RIVERGROVES CHATEAU DE CASTELNAU; Michael Falatach
BROOD BITCH – RIVERGROVES BRIOLETTE DIAMONDS REFLECTION, CD,RE,CAA,PCDMBN,CGC; Desiree & James Davis
BRACE – GCH RIVERGROVES SKY´S THE LIMIT; John Hanover, Joan Hanover, Jean Boyd
BEST JUNIOR HANDLER – Ashley Houk; PYRCOUNTRY-D’LYTE´S GUN POWDER AND LEAD; David & Darla Daugherty, Ashley Houk, Michele Miller

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES – JUDGE: MRS. KAREN J HYNEK
BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES – TIMBERBLUFF´S CHATEAU DE CHANTILLY; Joan Hanover, Cassidy Hanover, Desiree Davis
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES – PYRCOUNTRY-D’LYTE´S GUN POWDER AND LEAD; David & Darla Daugherty, Ashley Houk, Michele Miller

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES – JUDGE: MRS. KAREN J HYNEK
BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES – GCH RIVERGROVES STAR SAPPHIRE; John Hanover, Joan Hanover, Jean Boyd